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Abstract 
In curling, the strategy and tactics of game management are the most important elements of athletic performance for 
players. Players with good performance must be able to have fast situational judgment and the ability to perform 
suitable skills in particular cases. Training for various strategies and skills are very important. Based on these 
conditions, in this paper we will analyze the characteristics of curling and develop a curling simulator which can be 
used as a training tool to increase performance in actual games. We will also discuss the process of developing 
curling simulation. When curling simulation based on physics engine is designed as an actual game as much as 
possible, it can help player to increase the performance with visual training in various circumstances and with no 
limitation of training space. Additionally, visualization with 3D animation can help the players understand intuitively. 
This curling simulation is developed as a program which can run on tablet (smart pad), making it available to use 
anywhere.  
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of RMIT University 
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1. Introduction 
Curling is a winter sport. In each game, players from two teams slide 'curling stones', which are thick 
and disc-shaped, across the ice sheet towards the house, a target area on the ice. This sport game 
combines many characteristics of bowling, billiards, go, and chess such as rolling balls, physical 
interactions, and psychological warfare. Therefore, the strategy and tactics are significant in curling [1]. 
In curling games, strategy and tactics can be defined as deciding how shots will be performed and how 
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the team will be managed in a broad sense. In other words, strategy and tactics should include the purpose 
of game, the plan for the game, the condition of an ice sheet, the style of games and the way of shot, and 
the evaluation of the game [2]. Players with good performance must be able to have fast situation 
judgment and select suitable skills for various cases. Training for various strategies and skills are very 
important [3]. In this paper, the characteristics of curling will be clearly analyzed as a training tool to 
increase performance applicable in actual games. The process of developing curling simulation will be 
discussed. 
There are two main things considered in this curling simulation. Firstly, a curling simulation should be 
able to have realistic game sense based on physics, because curling is delivering curling stones to the 
target area under effect of function friction between stones and the ice sheet. Since curling stones are 
made of granite such as Blue Hone and Ailsa Craig Common Green from Scotland with international 
standard in the weight, circumference, length, and height [4]. Therefore, it is possible to set an appropriate 
range of friction factor on them. On the other hand, ice condition can be changed by various factors such 
as temperature, humidity, acidity, and ice makers. Thus, the condition of an ice sheet should be set by 
users' subjective feeling. Secondly, in order to have effective feedbacks from the simulation, it should be 
used easily not only inside the rink but also outside the rink. Also, simulation should consider the real 
environment when players and coaches are training. Moreover, giving an immediate feedback is 
important; otherwise the effect of the simulation will be weaker. Devices based on touch screens such as 
tablet (smart pad
fingers easily. That is reason why the simulation should be developed based on a touch interface with a 
simple and consistent interface of interaction (as well as intuition). 
The curling simulation that is applied into real gameG can decide the strategy and tactics through 
images which are training in various situations anywhere beyond the limited training space. And it will 
help the players to get more scientific and objective feedbacks by the simulation of data analysis during 
the time. 
2. Related  works 
In recent years, there are many applications related to the sport of curling. They have been developed 
and provided for tablet (smart pad). Most of the curling applications, on tablets and smart phones, are just 
games for fun. However, the development of realistic curling simulations is rarely found. 
Even though some curling games and simulation programs on those platforms have been created for 
giving users similar game experiences, they disclose some limitations in terms of the reality. For instance, 
hands of athletes, and the simulation programs do not consider a vivid graphic or realistic physical 
elements in spite of its advantage of portability. As a result, it is believed that both of them are not 
appropriate to be used as a training device for the athletes in curling. 
3. Physics engine based development 
In consideration of physical aspects for producing curling simulation and tablet (smart pad) based 
development, Unity3D game engine, is used to develop the game because it has some powerful tools for 
this purpose. As mentioned above, Unity3D contains the power of PhysX engine from NVIDIA, which 
helps elaborate spinning wheel simulation with fast speed. Especially it provides various physical effects 
with physical material quality, so it is good to express friction force by ice and collision effect of curling 
stone. Also based on effective multiple platform publishing function, it can be run on both iOS and 
Android based tablet (smart pad) [5]. 
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Fig. 1. Unity3D based curling simulation development 
When a player controls the distance and direction of stone, its speed will be slower and stop in final 
step. Stone collides with other stones when it is moving, making change in direction and speed. To 
express this movement of stone naturally, it must be controlled based on physical principles. Physics 
engine is used to control in this case with many simulation components [6]. In other word, it aims to 
express movement like real one as much as possible with using physics engine. 
 

Fig. 2. Ice sheet modeling 
To apply reality movement features into curling sport game, we used 3DS Max application because it 
is special modeling software for developing relative games as ours. After modeling in 3DS Max, we used 
Unity3D to process it by coding some functions for the simulation. In the process, modeling is performed 
in consideration of Unity3D system. In accordance with World Curling Federation regulations, the 
playground and stone are modeled and the playground where curling game is performed is called sheet. 
The length of sheet is 15.720m (150ft.), and width is 5m (16ft. 5in.). House target area has the diameter of 
3.66m (12ft.) [7]. 
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
Fig. 3. Curling stone modeling 
A curling stone is of circular shape that has a circumference no greater than 91.44 cm (36in.), a height 
no less than 11.43 cm. (4.5in.), a weight no greater than 19.96 kg (44 lbs.) and a handle and bolt no less 
than 17.24 kg. (38 lbs.) [8]. Based on this real standard, the playground and shape of stone are modeled 
with 3ds Max. Moreover enhance 
visual reality. 
4. Tablet (smart pad) based interface 
Because touch screen based interface is portable and simple to operate, users can play it easily. Since 
curling simulation is used in training for increasing performance of athletics, it should provide users easy 
ways to play and intuitive interactions with simple interfaces and precise feedbacks. 
 

Fig. 4. Tablet (Nexus 10) curling simulation work  
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In order to practice with various situations, users drag curling stones to ice sheet to make the problem 
situation as they want. Then they can control the power of current curling stone. When the direction is 
changed from the starting point, the projected path is calculated based on the friction between ice and 
stone and visualized in transparent line. When the simulation is played, physically calculated values will 
be visualized as 3D animation. Then users can repeat simulation or modify the play. If the players want to 
replay this ga
game with empty sheet.
5. Discussion 
The game tactic in curling consists of -
- -
and it consists of many detailed skills, such as guard (G), come around (C), draw (D), tab-back (T), and 
- he stones away from the play 
zone and it can be achieved through many skills, including hit and roll (H), hit and stay (S), and take-out 
(T) [9]. However, the plays only with the above tactics ca  like does other 
sports. Curling is a sport that requires a high level of mental dexterity in which such factors as varied 
tactics and skills, and ever-changing field condition should be considered [10]. Its ability can be 
demonstrated if two factors, physical and mental, are tightly combined as well as repeated training and 
experience are implemented. In addition, the talent players need to perform in a creative way that can 
void the tactic and have the ability to willingly change the original plan, because a 
standardized implementation of tactics is highly likely to be assumed also in the 
we believe that the curling simulation program discussed in this paper can play a pivotal role in designing 
a diverse strategic plan for leaders and players in curling. As a useful training device, it would provide a 
portfolio of game variables and scientific support. As a result, the players can also enhance their 
psychological stability based on the game predictions that are provided from our simulation system. 
 
6. Conclusion & future work 
With realistic curling simulation, strategy and tactic can be set with image trainings in various 
situations without limitation of training space. During time-out which is given once in a game, coach is 
able to give scientific and objective feedback based on the analysis of simulation data, not just by 
intuition or experience from training or game in the past. With intensive usage our curling simulator by 
Soongsil University curling team and the application of user feedbacks, it will be improved by following 
research plan.  
As a future research plan, first, more physics components for game conditions will be added. When we 
precisely shoot stone, it rotates in one direction and makes curves. To express collision between stone and 
other stones, the condition of curl and turn must be considered along with speed and angle. Based on 
speed and pressure, sweeping creates thin water layer on the ice, then reduces friction to decrease the 
speed of stone or make less curve and helps it to get in the goal. With physics engine, those conditions 
must be expressed realistically as much as possible.  
Second, it can be used as an intuitive tool for coaches and players, if repeatable patterns are achieved 
and visualized with physics simulation, based on the input data of the game. 
Finally, quantitative studies on athletic performance improvement are required. Athletic performance 
in the real curling game and curling simulation are different. Therefore, it is required to utilize the real 
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game sense as much as possible in the simulation based on sport science. It is expected that the study 
results are quantified, and give much help in terms of field application. 
If it is possible to make continuous and systemic simulation research based on combined efforts by 
sport experts and information technology, it could evolve to an immersive and interactive game like 
screen golf, which can be played as an alternative of large curling stadiums.  
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